A line-of-sight (LOS) stabilization system using gained magnetostrictive actuators is described in this paper. The system requires a relatively low supply voltage, has a wide frequency bandwidth and is relatively cheap. The system principle of operation is explained. The actuator and system design is described. The characterization tests are discussed and test results are shown. A coupled electromechanical model obtained from the measured transfer function is given. The design of a linear suboptimal regulator with output-integral feedback combined with a suboptimal estimator, is described. The controller test results are presented. It is shown that the system achieves 80% of the target isolation.
INTRODUCTION
A N optical instrument mounted on the turret of a military vehicle cannot track its target accurately if it is exposed to excessive vibration levels. Vibrations transmitted to the instrument via the mounting may cause pointing errors, resulting in blurred images. Optical instruments are highly sensitive to angular disturbances (one metre pointing error per kilometre per milliradian of pitching angle) and therefore require isolation against base disturbances.
The choice of a suitable isolation system is influenced by the instrument mass and length, disturbance frequency band, root-mean-square (RMS) angular acceleration, isolation system characteristics and required vibration attenuation factor. Isolation of an optical instrument with a mass and length of 1 kg and 250 mm respectively, is discussed in this paper. The instrument is subjected to a wide-band disturbance obtained from measured vibrations on a vehicle. Disturbance angular acceleration and displacement frequency spectra are shown in Figure 1 . The base and isolation system parameters are summarized in Table 1 . The base disturbance RMS value is 9.12 rad/s 2 , in a frequency band of 2.5-100 Hz. The required attenuation factor, in terms of RMS angular acceleration of the optical instrument is 85%.
Isolation system types considered for this application are passive, semi-active and active systems. Passive iso-lation systems display low-pass filtering characteristics, with isolation-frequency ranges above ffiffi ffi 2 p times their undamped natural frequencies. Wide isolation bandwidths can be obtained with low natural frequencies. The advantage is zero energy consumption, but low spring stiffnesses are required, which may result in excessive static displacements. Semi-active systems are essentially passive systems with controlled components. Except for small actuators to change the damping coefficient, no external energy sources are required. Semi-active systems have the same disadvantage as passive systems.
Active systems make use of actuators, powered by external sources such as voltage supplies and hydraulic pumps, to attenuate base motion. Advantages are wide operation ranges of frequency, force and stroke. Disadvantages are power consumption and the complexity of motion controllers, with accompanying bulk and cost. Due to its wide isolation-frequency bandwidth, an active system is selected for this application.
Hydraulic, electrodynamic, piezoelectric and magnetostrictive actuators are considered for stabilization of the optical instrument. Magnetostrictive actuators contain active elements, for example in the form of cylindrical rods, which produce a strain when subjected to a magnetic field. A modern magnetostrictive material, Terfenol-D, produces ''giant'' saturation strains of up to 2000 me (Kvarnsjo¨, 1993) . This strain is approximately 3-10 times that of piezoelectric materials (PZT and PVDF). Hydraulic actuators produce stroke lengths of up to 1 m (Broch, 1984) , but are bulky and require periodic maintenance. Electrodynamic actuators produce stroke lengths of up to 20 mm, with frequency band-widths of up to 20 kHz (Broch, 1984) . Electrodynamic and piezoelectric actuators are suitable for position control of optical instruments. A combination of electrodynamic and piezoelectric actuators for ultra-high precision control of mirrors in telescopes is described by Gutierrez and Miller (1999) .
Magnetostrictive actuators require low input voltages, have wide frequency bandwidths and benefit from relatively large strains of Terfenol-D. Furthermore, magnetostrictive stabilization is cheaper than gyroscopic stabilization normally used for optical instruments. However, although magnetostrictive actuators produce longer stroke lengths than piezoelectric actuators, some means of gaining the stroke may be needed to obtain the required actuator stroke length. It is shown in this paper that gained magnetostrictive actuators are suitable for the stabilization of the optical instrument. The system provides an alternative to the above-mentioned stabilization methods.
The system is modelled, designed, manufactured and tested. The optical instrument is represented by a ''dummy load''. The disturbance is generated in a laboratory and applied to the mounting base of the instrument. A controller is specifically designed and implemented to reject the given disturbance.
Principle of Operation of Magnetostrictive Active Stabilization System
The system consists of the instrument and two Terfenol-D actuators, mounted between the base and instrument (Figure 2 ), placed at the ends of the instrument to maximize the pitching moment on the instrument. base and respectively represent the base and instrument angular displacements. The actuators attenuate the base motion to reduce the transmissibility (magnitude of / base ) to a level significantly lower than unity across the disturbance frequency band. Each actuator consists of two Terfenol-D rods, a field coil, a flexible mechanism with a low spring stiffness, which serves as a mechanical gain and a coupler to ensure magnetic flux through the rods, and two compressed steel springs to prestress the rods.
The actuator displacement gain factor G can be obtained from: where l is the optical instrument length, " max is the maximum strain in the rod and l T is the total rod length, per actuator. From Equation (1), the required gain, for a given instrument length of 250 mm, relative displacement À base of 0.6 mrad (p-p), a conservatively selected maximum linear strain of 800 me, and a total rod length of 35 mm, is 2.7. Motion of the instrument is controlled by a digital regulator. Base and instrument motion signals (i.e. angular displacements, velocities or accelerations, depending on the sensors) are measured and filtered by the regulator, to obtain the commanded voltage signal, which is supplied to the coils via power amplifiers.
MAGNETOSTRICTIVE AND MAGNETIZATION CHARACTERISTICS OF TERFENOL-D
Dehysterized strain versus field curves of Terfenol-D, for seven compressive stresses, ranging from 6.9 to 24.1 MPa, and a positive field range of 0-107 kA/m (Butler, 1988) , are shown in Figure 3 . For low stresses, the strain curves initially rise sharply with field, but saturate at relatively low fields. Higher compressive stresses produce larger strains, but at the cost of higher fields. A comparison between curves 'a' and 'e', for example, reveals that the maximum strain for a 6.9 MPa stress is 1.15 Â 10 À3 , while a maximum strain of 1.4 Â 10 À3 , is achievable with a stress of 17.9 MPa. However, the latter stress only produces higher strains at fields above 60 kA/m. Dehysterized magnetic flux density versus field curves of Terfenol-D, for four compressive stresses, from 1 to 42.5 MPa, and a field range of 0-150 kA/m, from Kvarnsjo¨(1993) , are shown in Figure 4 . Flux density increases with field strength and decreases with compressive stress. Maximum flux density for the above stress and field range is 1.2 T.
Strain " and flux density B are expressed as follows as non-linear functions of stress and field H:
Linearization of the material characteristics is done to facilitate system modelling, simulation and design. The linearized strain and flux density equations are:
where E is the Young's modulus, d H is the strain constant, d is the piezomagnetic cross-coupling constant Figure 3 . Terfenol-D dehysterized strain vs magnetic field strength curves for various compressive prestresses (Butler, 1988) . and m is the permeability, respectively given by:
For a stress range of 7-24 MPa, E varies from 16 to 56 GPa (Bester, 2003) . At a stress of 12 MPa, for instance, E ranges between 35 GPa at zero field and 25 GPa at 50 kA/m. E is weakly dependent on stress from 50 to 60 kA/m. The strain constant ranges from 0 to 1.5 Â 10 8 m/A. At 12 MPa, the maximum value of d H is 1.35 Â 10 8 m/A, at a field of 30 kA/m. Maximum permeability occurs at zero field. Due to saturation, decreases with field and decays to zero. Maximum and minimum values of , at 12 MPa, and a field range of 0-100 kA/m, are 37 and 3 mTm/A, respectively. The piezomagnetic cross-coupling constant ranges from 0 to 1.6 Â 10 À8 m/A. At 12 MPa, the maximum value of d is 1.2 Â 10 À8 m/A at a field of 30 kA/m.
Magnetostrictive Hysteresis Characteristics of Terfenol-D
Hysteresis strain depends on the applied mechanical stress, magnetic field strength, direction and rate of field loading. Quasi-static loading, unloading and dehysterized strain-versus-field curves of Terfenol-D, for a constant compressive stress of 12 MPa, a maximum field of 207 kA/m and a maximum strain of 1350 m", are shown in Figure 5 . (Similar characteristics can be obtained for other stress, strain and field ranges.)
Loading requires a higher field than unloading, for a corresponding strain. Cyclic excitation alternates between loading and unloading, with an accompanying energy loss per cycle. The strain-versus-field characteristic for cyclic loading is a closed loop whose included area is proportional to the cyclic energy loss. The loss depends on the stress, excitation frequency, bias (reference) field and field amplitude. Linearization of the hysteresis characteristics produces elliptically shaped loops ( Figure 6 ). The hysteresis strain constant, which is the slope of the major axis of the minor loop, is smaller than the dehysterized strain constant. The included area of the loop, together with the excitation frequency and field amplitude, determines the viscous damping coefficient of a Terfenol-D actuator.
ACTUATOR AND SYSTEM DESIGN
Design objectives to meet the required attenuation factor, frequency bandwidth, actuator force, stroke length and maximum permissible voltage are given. The necessity of a gain mechanism, field and mechanical biasing is explained. Design concepts are presented and the most suitable concept is selected. Calculated actuator, coil and prestress spring design parameters are tabled. Design safety is checked and the manufacturing procedure is described. Design requirements are given in Table 2 .
Magnetic Field Biasing Concepts
Biased magnetic fields produce larger magnetostrictive strains than unbiased fields for the same field (see Figure 3 ). Two field biasing methods are considered i.e., electromagnetic and permanent magnet biasing. In the latter case, a permanent magnet induces a DC field in the rod, while an external source supplies the AC field. The advantage is low power consumption. Disadvantages are gradual demagnetization with time and high cost of permanent magnet materials, like samarium-cobalt. Electromagnetic biasing requires an external current or voltage source to induce a DC field in the rod, which is superimposed on the AC field ( Figure 7 ). Advantages are lower cost, reduction in the actuator size and mass, and manufacturing simplicity. Disadvantages are high power consumption and complexity of DC field excitation. Maximum current I max , voltage V max and power P max , for a given bias field H b and field amplitude H A , are:
where H b is the bias field and H A is the field amplitude.
Since H b is zero for permanent magnet biasing, it is preferred for its lower power consumption. However, due to the high cost of permanent magnet materials, electrodynamic biasing is selected.
Mechanical Biasing Concepts
Mechanical biasing is required for two reasons i.e., to improve saturation strain and to ensure compressive prestress of the Terfenol-D rods. (Terfenol-D has a low tensile strength of 28 MPa, in comparison with its compressive strength of 700 MPa (Butler, 1988) and must therefore always be in compression.) However, high compressive stresses require larger fields for the same strain ( Figure 3 ) and may cause rod buckling in the case of long rods.
Mechanical biasing is accomplished by placing compressed springs in series with a Terfenol-D rod. Two spring types, i.e. conical springs and coil springs, are considered. Conical springs can be selected to give a constant load for a required deflection range, but disadvantages are high stiffness and the possibility of snap-through. Spring stacking reduces stiffness, but causes unwanted friction between the contact surfaces. A coil spring has an almost linear load characteristic over a large deflection range. Disadvantages are high wire shear stress, causing slow yielding over prolonged periods, and buckling in the case of large l f /D ratios. These limitations are overcome by proper selection of the spring diameter, number of coils and wire thickness. Coil springs are selected for this application. Spring design is done using standard spring design equations given by the SAE Spring Design Manual (1990) and Shigley (1977) .
Gain Mechanism Concepts
Although Terfenol-D gives ''giant'' magnetostrictive strains, the stroke of a Terfenol-D actuator may be insufficient for a particular application. Longer rods may solve the problem, but may cause rod buckling. Alternatively, a gain mechanism (or displacement amplifier) can be used to improve the stroke length. Four mechanism concepts are considered, i.e. a resonance spring, hydraulic mechanism, elliptically shaped structure and octagonal flexural mechanism.
A resonance spring can be used to gain the actuator stroke at frequencies close to the natural frequency of mechanism. The main advantage is mechanical simplicity, but dependence on resonance and a narrow gain band make it unsuitable for wide-band isolation. Damping widens the bandwidth, but reduces the gain at resonance. A hydraulic gain mechanism gives a constant gain over a wide band, but requires periodic maintenance due to seal wear, which may cause fluid leakage and infiltration of air into the fluid chamber. An elliptical gain mechanism, with the active rod placed on the main axis of the ellipse, has an approximately constant gain over a wide frequency band and does not require periodic maintenance. However, the elliptical shape makes manufacture and attachment to the base and optical instrument difficult.
An octagonal flexural gain mechanism (Figure 8) consists of two horizontal beams and two vertical beams connected by four slanted beams. The horizontal beams (2003), are:
where r is the slanted beam length, 0 is the initial horizontal slope angle of the slanted beam, l T is the rod length and " is the rod strain. The approximate gain, which is independent of r, " and l T , is more than 99% accurate for 0 larger than 12.8 and more than 95% accurate for 0 larger than 5.8 . The approximate gain versus 0 , for a range of 5-30 , is shown in Figure 9 . Advantages are the relative ease of attachment to the instrument and base, independence of resonance and no maintenance. Disadvantages are the high bending stresses in the flexures, limiting the gain. Due to the above-mentioned advantages, the octagonal flexural gain mechanism is selected for this application.
Terfenol-D Actuator and LOS Stabilization System Design Concepts
An actuator concept is shown in Figure 10 . The actuator consists of two Terfenol-D rods, a field coil wound concentrically around each rod, two coil springs, four end caps, a gain mechanism, a centrepiece and two bolts with lock-nuts. The coils induce a field in the rods, while the springs provide mechanical biasing. The gain mechanism amplifies the rod elongation to provide the required actuator stroke and acts as a coupler to close the circuit of magnetic flux. The end caps couple the rods to the gain mechanism and locate the rods.
A system concept is shown in Figure 2 . The system consists of the instrument and two Terfenol-D actuators mounted between the base and the instrument, and placed at the ends of the instrument to maximize the pitching moment on the instrument. A stiffened structure supports the load. A photograph of the system is shown in Figure 11 . The optical instrument is represented by a dummy load with the same length and mass.
System Design Procedure
The design procedure is described in short here. A more detailed procedure is given by Bester (2003) . The required rod length and gain factor are calculated, using the equation:
where y a is the actuator stroke length, G is the gain, l T is the total active rod length and " is the rod strain. The rod length and gain are selected to give an actuator stroke length of 75 mm for a maximum strain of 1000 me. The rod diameter is selected from standard rod diameters supplied by the manufacturer, Etrema. A first-order calculation, using Equation (6b), is done to determine the required slanted beam angle 0 of the gain mechansim. Mechanism design is refined using the Finite Element Method, which is also used for designing the support structure. The field coils are designed to give 150% of the minimum required coil bandwidth of 100 Hz, while the prestress springs are designed to give a compressive rod prestress of 12 MPa. Static and dynamic buckling of the rods, as well as eddy current losses, are checked. Actuator, prestress spring and field coil parameters are respectively given in Tables 3-5 .
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION
Characterization is done in two stages i.e., quasi-static testing of the two actuators and dynamic testing of the LOS stabilization system. Quasi-static tests are carried out to determine actuator stroke lengths for given supply voltages and required coil bias voltages for dynamic excitation. Dynamic tests are done to determine the transfer function between coil voltage and instrument angular acceleration. The transfer function is used to identify an accurate system model, which is required for controller design purposes.
The quasi-static test set-up ( Figure 12) consists of an actuator mounted on a fixed base and a displacement transducer, mounted above the actuator, to measure stroke length. A quasi-static coil voltage signal is supplied to the actuator coil, which, together with the stroke length, is measured, captured with a signal analyzer and downloaded on a personal computer for processing. The dynamic test set-up is shown in Figure 13 . A test bench, which is made-up of available equipment, consists of a fixed base, a vertically translating beam (base) and a stinger (steel string), connecting an electrodynamic shaker to the base. The latter is guided by linear bearings and supported by a leaf spring. Accelerometers measure base acceleration and vertical acceleration at each end of the instrument. The coil of the Actuator 1 is open-circuited, while that of Actuator 2 is powered by a dynamic voltage signal V 2 . (The shaker is not excited during the characterization tests.) Coil voltage and vertical accelerations are measured, captured with a signal analyzer, downloaded on a personal computer and processed.
Quasi-static Test Results
Output displacement versus input voltage characteristics of the two actuators are shown in Figure 14 . Maximum actuator stroke lengths for a coil input of 36 V are 110 and 113 mm for Actuators 1 and 2 respectively. The maximum stroke length of Actuator 2 differs by 2.7% from that of Actuator 1. The required stroke length of 75 mm of Actuators 1 and 2 is produced with input voltages of 13.2 and 12.3 V respectively. The linear range of the two actuators, using subjective judgement, is 0-75 mm. A dead zone of 2.5 V, caused by magnetostrictive hysteresis, appears in each loading curve. During loading from 0 V, displacement initially remains at 0 mm, but increases from 2.5 V. At lower voltages, spacing between the loading and unloading curves is wider than at higher voltages indicating more pronounced hysteresis at lower voltages.
The bias voltage is calculated as the average of the dead-zone voltage (2.5 V), and the maximum supply voltage required to produce a stroke length of 75 mm (13.2 V) plus the dead-zone voltage. A bias voltage of 9.1 V is thus obtained.
Reasons for differences between the two characteristics are firstly, during the actuator assembly, fitting the prestress springs may have caused slight twisting of the relatively soft flexures. Secondly, the difference in characteristics of the two actuators may be attributed to a difference in the rod prestresses, which are difficult to measure and adjust. Thirdly, magnetostrictive characteristics of the rods may differ slightly. The rod manufacturer, Etrema, does however include a measured quasi-static (strain versus field) characteristic with each rod upon delivery. Differences in rod characteristics are therefore known before the actuator assembly.
Dynamic Test Results
Magnitude and phase spectra of the experimentally determined transfer function are shown in Figure 15 . The maximum magnitude of 320.5 rad/V s 2 occurs at 301 Hz, where the phase is À246.8 . The almost linear phase drop from 0 to 100 Hz is attributed to coil inductance. The À3 dB bandwidth of the coil cannot be directly obtained from the measured transfer function, but is determined from the identified model.
SYSTEM MODELLING
A system model is required for the control system design. The model is derived with the aid of the experimentally determined transfer function ( Figure 15 ). The mechanical subsystem model (for the optical instrument, actuators and elastically mounted base) is separated from the electrical subsystem model (for the coils). A system block diagram is shown in Figure 16 . Individual equations of motion are derived for the instrument, actuators and base. The equations are coupled using component mode synthesis. (Ten modes are assumed for the optical instrument, two for each actuator and one for the base.) Natural frequencies and normal mode shapes are determined using the Rayleigh-Ritz method. Modal damping factors and forcing terms are added. State-space equations of the coupled electromechanical system are derived. System parameters are adjusted iteratively until a sufficiently accurate model, in comparison with the experimental transfer function, is obtained. The model is expanded to include base angular acceleration as an additional input.
Coil Model
The coil state-space equations are: 
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where A c , B c and C c are the coil coefficient, drive and output matrices respectively, given by:
The complex Laplace (s)-domain coil transfer function, obtained from the state-space model, is:
where p ci and q ci are the s i numerator and denominator coefficients respectively. Numerical values of the coefficients are given in Table 6 .
The transfer function has a real pole of 74.19 Hz and two complex conjugate poles with undamped frequency . Figure 16 . System block diagram. and damping factor of 269.1 Hz and 39.95% respectively. The complex conjugate zeroes have an undamped frequency of 889.9 Hz and 71.01% damping. The magnitude at 0 Hz, i.e. p c0 /q c0 , is 0.3125 A/V, which is the reciprocal of the coil static resistance, i.e. 3.2 . The À3 dB bandwidth of the coil is 84 Hz. Magnitude and phase spectra of the coil transfer function are shown in Figure 17 .
Mechanical Subsystem Model
A model of the mechanical subsystem, consisting of the instrument, actuators and elastic base, is shown in Figure 18 .
The system equation of motion is:
where m is the mass, c is the damping coefficient and k is the stiffness, w is the displacement and the dot indicates differentiation with respect to time.
The solution w of Equation (11) is expressed as a linear combination of a finite number of normal modes:
Equation (12) is more concisely expressed in matrix form as:
where È is the modal displacement vector as a function of x, and q n is the modal amplitude vector as a function of t.
The system modal equation of motion is: M * is the modal mass, Z is the modal damping, is the modal natural frequency and Q is the modal input force, given as follows in terms of coil current:
where I is the coil current and F I is the force per unit current. Angular acceleration € of the instrument is given by:
where È s is the instrument displacement modal vector and x 1 and x 2 are the x-coordinates of the instrument attachment points to the support structure.
The system state and output equations are:
where A, B and C are the coefficient, drive and output matrices respectively, given by:
Actuator and base parameters are given in Table 7 . The first five normal mode shapes of the instrument and support structure (normalized with respect to their maximum displacements) and their corresponding natural frequencies are shown in Figure 19 .
It can be seen from Figure 19 that translational motion dominates in the first mode. Displacements at the ends of the support structure, at x ¼ 0 and x ¼ 0.25 m, differ by approximately 10%, due to unequal actuator stiffnesses (see Table 7 ). Rotational motion dominates in the fourth mode. The displacement at x ¼ 0 is approximately equal, but of opposite sign, to that at 0.25 m. An almost constant displacement separates the second and third mode shapes. A possible reason is that, at 229 and 250 Hz, the actuators behave like passive dynamic absorbers. The fifth normal mode results from the elastically mounted base and is not Figure 19 . First five normal mode shapes of the optical instrument and support structure. closely coupled to the modes 1-4. The first to fourth natural frequencies of the model differ from the experimental values by 3.9, 0.79, 1.2 and 0.71% respectively. Accuracy of the model is improved by adding damping and forcing terms. Modal frequencies, damping factors and force per unit mass per unit current are given in Table 8 . The state-space equations of the two-input model are:
where u is the actuator coil voltage input, d is the base angular acceleration input and y is the optical instrument angular accceleration output:
B u and B d are the driving matrices for the input u and disturbance d respectively.
The complex Laplace domain transfer function, between coil voltage input u and instrument angular acceleration output y, is given by:
Modelled transfer function magnitude and phase spectra, together with the experimentally determined spectra, are shown in Figure 20 .
The Laplace domain transfer function (transmissibility) between base and instrument angular accelerations is given by:
Transmissibility magnitude and phase spectra are shown in Figure 21 .
CONTROL SYSTEM MODELLING, DESIGN, IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING
Various controller types, i.e. feedforward, output and state feedback controllers, linear and non-linear controllers, regulators and tracking controllers, optimal and suboptimal controllers, are considered. A linear, suboptimal disturbance feedforward regulator with output feedback and output integral feedback, is selected. The feedforward element attenuates the disturbance before it affects the system, while the output feedback element provides stability and the output integral feedback element improves robustness. Controller design is based on an LQR optimal state regulator. Input voltage and output angular acceleration are weighed in the cost function. The weights that give the lowest RMS output are determined with the aid of simulations. Robustness is further improved by increasing damping factors of the zeroes. A linear suboptimal observer is designed and coupled to the regulator. The stability range of integral gains is determined. The integral gain that gives the lowest RMS output is used.
Equivalent digital filters of the feedforward and feedback elements are designed and implemented. A block diagram of the analogue plant and digital regulator is shown in Figure 22 .
Plant, Observer and Controller Equations
The coupled state-space equations of the system consisting of the plant, observer and disturbance feedforward plus output feedback controller are:
ŷ y y u 8 < :
Disturbance to control and output to control transfer functions are respectively given by:
Disturbance to control and output to control transfer function magnitude and phase spectra for the suboptimal controller coupled to the suboptimal regulator are respectively shown in Figures 23 and 24 .
The closed-loop attenuation factor , including the output integral gain H I , is given by: The maximum allowable value of H I for stability is 2237, while the lowest transmissibility is obtained with
Controller Test Setup and Equipment
The controller test set-up ( Figure 25) consists of a test bench, disturbance generation equipment, power amplifiers for the disturbance and control signals, the plant, sensors, sensor signal amplifiers, control equipment and data acquisition equipment. The test bench serves as a platform for the stabilization system and electrodynamic shaker, which excites the base.
The disturbance signal is generated in Visual Designer, a graphical data acquisition environment, and supplied to the shaker via a matched power amplifier. The shaker excites the base, which runs on linear bearings, by means of a steel string (''stinger''). Accelerometers measure the base and instrument translational accelerations. Each sensor signal is amplified by a battery-powered amplifier and captured on a personal computer, which contains the DSP. The DSP converts the sensor signals to digital form, calculates the control signal, converts it back to analogue form and supplies it to the coil of Actuator 2 via a power amplifier. Sensor signals are shown on a Visual Designer scope and stored in files for processing.
Controller Test Procedure
Three controller configurations i.e., disturbance feedforward, output feedback and feedforward plus feedback configurations are tested. For feedforward control, zero feedback and zero output integral feedback gains are used. The feedforward gain is increased from zero, in steps of 5%. Coil voltage and accelerometer signals are captured and the RMS transmissibility between the base and instrument angular accelerations is calculated. The feedforward gain is increased until no further improvement in transmissibility is obtained. For feedback control, a zero feedforward gain is used. The feedback gain is adjusted in steps of 5% until instability sets in. The output integral feedback gain is subsequently adjusted in 5% steps until instability sets in. For feedforward plus feedback control, the maximum feedforward, feedback and output integral feedback gains are used. The transmissibility spectrum of each controller configuration in the frequency band of 0-100 Hz is obtained. The attenuation factor, in terms of the ratio of output RMS to disturbance RMS, and the isolation factor (complement of the attenuation factor) is calculated for each configuration.
Controller Test Results
The maximum experimental feedforward gain is 0.76. The maximum experimental feedback and integral feedback gains, achieved at the limit of stability, are 0.76 and À87.5 respectively.
Experimental disturbance and output spectra for the feedforward controller are shown in Figure 26 , together with angular accelerations at frequencies where the disturbance peaks (i.e. 24, 48.5, 72.5 and 96.75 Hz -see also Figure 1 ). The frequency range is 0-100 Hz, with a resolution of 0.25 Hz. RMS attenuation for the disturbance feedforward controller, over the above frequency bandwidth, is 0.44 (À7.06 dB). The graphs are presented in this form i.e., disturbance and output spectra, rather than transmissibility, because the disturbance and output are not white-noise signals, and therefore transmissibility may not be interpretable.
Experimental disturbance and output spectra for the feedback controller are shown in Figure 27 . RMS attenuation for this controller is 0.7 (À3.1 dB). Experimental disturbance and output spectra for the feedforward plus feedback controller are shown in Figure 28 . RMS attenuation for this controller is 0.32 (À9.75 dB). A summary of controller test results is given in Table 9 .
Discussion of Controller Test Results
The best RMS attenuation is achieved by the disturbance feedforward plus output feedback controller, whose RMS attenuation is 80% of the required RMS attenuation. The feedforward controller is ranked second while the feedback controller is ranked last.
The feedforward and feedforward plus feedback controllers attenuate effectively at the frequency where the disturbance peak amplitude occurs, i.e. 96.75 Hz. However, these two controllers display weak It can be concluded from the above test results that the best controller, in terms of overall performance, is the feedforward plus feedback controller.
Controller Modelling Accuracy
A comparison is drawn between measured output spectra and output spectra obtained using controller design equations during the modelling and simulation stage. Modelled and measured output spectra for the disturbance feedforward, output feedback and feedforward plus feedback controllers are shown in Figures 29-31 .
For all the three controller configurations, modelling accuracy is generally higher at 24 and 96.75 Hz than at 48.5 and 72.5 Hz. In the case of the feedforward plus feedback controller in particular, modelled peaks at 24 and 96.75 Hz are within 4% of their experimentally determined counterparts.
Reasons for differences between modelled and experimental spectra are as follows: Firstly, controller design was based on measured open-loop transfer functions, using a random (white-noise) drive signal, LP-filtered at 130 Hz. This signal did not correspond to the drive signal used during experimental testing of the controller. Secondly, while feedforward and feedback gains of unity could be achieved during simulation, this was not possible during the experimental testing, possibly due to plant non-linearities. Lower drive levels therefore had to be used during testing. Thirdly, interference of the electricity supply network caused the modelling inaccuracies at 48.5 Hz. In this case, the experimental test result may be inaccurate at the given frequency, and not the model. If higher accuracy is required, a narrowband filter could be used to attenuate the interference effect. It must however be stressed that this frequency is not the dominant disturbance frequency.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A number of conclusions can be drawn from the results: in the first place, it is possible to stabilize the LOS of the optical instrument with magnetostrictive actuators. It was shown that an RMS attenuation factor of À9.75 dB could be achieved in a frequency band of 0-100 Hz. Secondly, an accurate theoretical plant dynamic model can be derived with the aid of experimentally determined characteristics. Lastly, irrespective of the highly non-linear characteristics of Terfenol-D, reasonable disturbance attenuation can be achieved with a linear regulator, consisting of digital disturbance feedforward plus output feedback filters, with output integral feedback. The method described in this paper provides an alternative to the methods normally used 
